MICHIGAN

ATM & BRANCH NETWORKING
Bank locally. Enjoy the benefits everywhere.
Sure, everybody recognizes all the big, national banks.
But that brand recognition is paid for with high service
fees, account maintenance fees and ATM fees. What
if there were a way to offer nationwide access…with
zero fees?

Right now, your credit union can provide no-fee ATM
and branch access almost everywhere your members
go. CO-OP Financial Services delivers access to a
network of thousands of credit union branches and
ATMs in every corner of the country.

ATM & BRANCH NETWORKING
How is a credit union
supposed to compete
with the resources and
exposure of banks?
One of the biggest barriers to joining a credit union is
the perception that they’re too small — not part of a
giant national network, like the big banks. ATM fees
and branch networking can be the most glaring
example of this problem.

But through Michigan
Solutions’ ATM and
branch network, your
credit union can provide
no-fee ATM and branch
access almost anywhere

See the Michigan
Solutions difference.
CO-OP Financial Services is the only credit union
solution that delivers access to a network of more
than 30,000 surcharge-free ATMs and more than
5,600 shared branches nationwide. We provide
credibility to your credit union and value to your
members.

Key Features:
• Surcharge-free ATM access nationwide
• More than 30,000 ATMs in the network
• More than 5,600 shared branches
Your members chose the credit union difference.
Now you can give it to them with a reach that
matches the big banks!

CU Solutions Group can provide ATM branch
networking through CO-OP Financial Services,
granting members the convenience and
widespread access they demand from their
financial institution. Nationwide branch and
ATM access, for credit unions of all sizes: now
that’s competition.

Find out how Michigan Solutions can give your members access anywhere
by calling 800.262.6285 or by emailing Info@CUSolutionsGroup.com
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